LED Bay – Installation Guide

Model Numbers:
LED Bay 100 Watt  (NHB100NxW****K)
LED Bay 150 Watt  (NHB150NxW****K)
LED Bay 200 Watt  (NHB200NxW****K)
LED Bay 300 Watt  (NHB300NxW****K)

Please follow the instructions provided herein. Installing or operating this product in a manner inconsistent with these instructions will void its warranty and may result in loss of life or property. Keep this manual for future reference.

Note that this product has no user serviceable parts. For troubleshooting assistance, contact manufacturer LED Waves. Please save this installation guide and all related literature for future reference.

Place reflector with the holes aligned with the heat sink as shown in Figure 1. Place screws in the aligned holes and tighten them.

MECHANICAL INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Figure 1
Connect the high bay to the ceiling using the mounting method you have used to hang your high bay from the ceiling (This is safest with two people.)

Figure 2
Secure a safety cable that is able to handle a load of a minimum of 80lb.

WARNING: FAILURE TO PROPERLY SECURE UNIT MAY RESULT IN LOSS OF LIFE AND/OR PROPERTY.

ELECTRICAL WIRING INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Disconnect your electricity.
2. Connect the black wire on the unit to the black wire of your junction box with a wire nut. (Junction box and wire nuts provided by others)
3. Connect the white wire on the unit to the white wire of your junction box.
4. Connect the green wire on the unit to the green wire of your junction box.
5. Reconnect your electricity.
6. Turn on the unit.

WARNING: It should be able to handle 80lb of weight

User supplies mounting method (by others)